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Latinas Working Toward Strong Financial Future
Young women are getting a firm footing in the financial sector with help from Austin-area chapters of the
Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting.
Story by S. Kay Bell

M

ujer. In largely bilingual Austin, it
needs no translation. But for one group
of financial professionals, the Spanish
word for woman has additional meanings.
As an acronym for the Women of ALPFA, the
Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and
Accounting, MUJER outlines the group’s key goals:
Mentorship, Unity, Job Preparation, Early Leadership Development and Resources.
The members might want to make it plural, because Enthusiasm and Support are two more characteristics that are obvious when speaking with
some of the Women of ALPFA.
Over lunch at Kerbey Lane Café near The University of Texas campus, it’s obvious that Cynthia
Ramos and Adalgiza Solis share more than financial career goals. The pair is friendly, confident
and eager to talk about what the Association of
Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting
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means to them personally and professionally.
But first, a little background. ALPFA is the leading professional association dedicated to enhancing opportunities for Latinos in the accounting,
finance and related professions. The not-for-profit

the professional branch, led by Ramos, and its UT
student chapter, which Solis headed for the
2007-08 academic year. Although separate, the
chapters share not only the mission and ideals of
the national group, but also interact regularly.

brought up to give back to our community in a certain way. Now
“weWe're
are trying to focus on giving back through education and professional

development. It's okay for you to go away to school and for you to do well
and then give back to your community by teaching other Latinas that it can
be done.

”

group is the successor to the American Association of Hispanic Certified Public Accountants, established in 1972 as the first national Latino professional association in the United States.
Austin is home to two ALPFA chapters,

“During the first year of the student chapter, a
lot of the events were actually initiated by the professional chapter,” said Ramos, principal of Ramos
Accounting & Administrative Services, LLC. “We
helped them raise the funds for their events, but

after that they took off by themselves, but we still
do a lot of joint events. They’re welcome at all of
our events and we get invited to all their events.”
Both Ramos and Solis noted that such professional/student bonds strengthen both groups.
The UT students are able to avail themselves of
the resources of not only the Austin professional
chapter, but the national network as well.

Giving and Getting Back
And as we’ve all come to expect from Texans, the
two groups have taken extra steps to make the

Austin area ALPFA even more notable. The Women of
ALPFA (WOA) Leadership Program was introduced
into the UT ALPFA chapter in the fall of 2007. Its goal
is to educate young Latinas on issues that affect them
in both their communities and the business world.
“We want to enhance the opportunities for professionals, so that they can become leaders within
their jobs and community and that applies to students, too,” said Ramos. “We’ve focused on trying
to find Hispanic students who pursue higher education and encourage them to stick with college
and give back to the community.”
Latinas are much more involved with communities, traditionally through their predominantly

Austin and ALPFA
Membership in the professional ALPFA chapter is open to anyone who shares the organization’s goals. More
information at: www.utalpfa.com/aboutusprofessionals.htm.
The student chapter has a separate online presence at www.utalpfa.com, with more on the Women of ALPFA at
www.utalpfa.com/woa.htm.
On May 16, the Women of ALPFA are presenting Amigas Unidas: Uniting Women to Succeed, at the Austin Hilton. This inaugural WOA program will feature panel discussions and keynote speakers representing women professionals at various levels of their careers. Participants include Frances Garcia, Inspector General of the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO); Veronica Hinojosa Segura, President and CFO of Segura Construction LLC; Liliana
Hickman Riggs of Becker CPA Review; and Olga Campos, KVUE news anchor.
After the event, participants will have the opportunity to participate in a mini spa day or wine tasting. For more
information, call 512.344.6190.

Catholic religious background, explained Ramos.
“We’re brought up to give back to our community
in a certain way. Now we are trying to focus on
giving back through education and professional
development. It’s okay for you to go away to school
and for you to do well and then give back to your
community by teaching other Latinas that it can
be done.”
Solis brings the student perspective to the effort. “Students who are accepted to the [UT] business school are very excited,” said Solis, who is in
her third year of studies for an integrated Masters
in professional accounting. “It’s a very competitive
college to get into and going in we become the minority. By getting students to join the organization, we want to make them stay focused and don’t
lose that motivation.”
In addition, said Solis, the program provides
“something else to do besides academics.” The
group helps the future financial sector professionals build confidence and hone their leadership skills, said Solis, “showing them that they
can interact as peers with all the other business
school students.”

Mentoring the Future
An effective way to nurture such growth is
through the WOA’s mentoring program, its goals
See Worth on page 105
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Plans – teaching everything from
laundry, to cooking and cleaning. I
also love teaching evening classes
including water aerobics, movies,
cooking, goal ball, even an American
Idol class to listen to the show and
vote on their favorites”
“Well, my day is not as busy as
Tammy’s,” Ballentine says laughing,
“but it’s pretty much the same role,
teaching IEP and evening classes.”
Mom to 20-year-old Meghann and
19-year-old Robert, Ballentine is practically left with an empty-nest, but
the 135 kids in the school’s dorms
keep her on her toes. When she’s not
at work, Ballentine admits, “I am a
big NASCAR fan and I like to read.”
A former student at TSBVI, as
well, she says on her own experience
at the school that, “Socially it was
the best thing for me – to learn confidence and get out of my shell. When
you wear big coke bottle glasses in
elementary school, you’re kind of
ostracized,” Ballentine adds, laughing about the “good ol’ days” of those
awkward, pre-puberty years we all
shared. She is also thankful for the
quality education and personal-tutoring she received, once she arrived
to TSBVI at 13. “Keeping up was really hard. It wasn’t that I wasn’t
smart enough, I just couldn’t keep
up, but teachers passed me anyway. I
don’t like to fail.”
And, thanks to their great leaders, the Wildcats do not know the
meaning of failure. For now, the girls
and their two coaches are taking a
much-needed break after a grueling
season, but continue to keep next
season in mind. “We’re just going to
come back next year full force! We’ve
raised the bar,” Reed says.

MORE INFO
www.tsbvi.edu

Sex and This City from page 47

shoes… that’s why we need really special ones now and then to make the
walk more fun.” (Carrie Bradshaw explains from the episode titled “A
Right to Women’s Shoes”. Season Six,
Part I, Episode 9)
Growing up in a small town, I
couldn’t wait to hightail it to Austin
once my cap and tassel were thrown
in the air at my graduation. I arrived
in the live music capital hoping to
find my future in love and life. At
times, on my long, comical, interesting and yet awkward journey

through the dating scene, I wondered if I should have just stayed in
my hometown, continued as an intern writing for the Port Arthur News
and married my prom date John. He
was a sweet, respectful, Christian
boy who played Jimi Hendrix and
The Doors flawlessly on his guitar.
He wrote poetry, made A’s in school
and always addressed people with
“yes ma’am” and “yes sir”.
As for all the “what if’s” in life,
one thing is for sure: through all the
“what if’s”, the “who’s asking’s” and
the “when are we meeting’s,” I know
my cell phone is stocked with fabulous females who will laugh at me or
with me when I need it.

We are a full-service film and video company
currently celebrating our 25th year of business.
Please consider us when you need professional
film and video services, post-production editing,
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Worth from page 77

spelled out via the MUJER acronym.
“Most of the students [in the UT
chapter] are first-generation university students,” said Solis. “Their parents don’t have a college education
and most really don’t have any idea
what business really is like. We try to
explain to them what we do as accounting majors or business majors,
but it’s difficult.”
That’s where the mentor comes
in. The student is able to talk with a
person who appreciates what the
student is encountering and the field
she is entering. Plus, noted Solis, the
relationship helps the student stay
in touch with her background and
culture.
And, being big-vision Texans, the
group is not limiting the program to
the Lone Star State. In this pilot program year, there are 12 mentor pairs
and the professional role models are
from all over the country.
“We try to pair up students with a
See Financial Future on page 106
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professional that works in the student’s hometown,” said Solis. “For example, if a UT student is from San
Antonio, we want to pair her up with a
professional who works in San Antonio. The idea is for the mentors and
mentees to have a long-lasting relationship to go beyond one academic
year.” While there are still some geographic gaps to fill, the program currently has professionals participating
from Austin, San Antonio, Houston
Dallas, Detroit and New York.
One of the Austin mentors is a
long-time local ALPFA member, Elizabeth Farias Harder, president and
owner of Harder Consulting, Inc., a
recruiting firm specializing in the
areas of accounting, finance and human resources. Before there was a
WOA, Harder, who is a CPA, was
mentored herself at UT by an ALPFA
member. So she’s happy to now share
her professional insights. “I’m so impressed by the caliber of students
we have in the group,” said Harder,
who is mentoring a freshman from
Alice, not too far from Harder’s
hometown of Corpus Christi.
As noted by Solis, such connections
are a big part of the program’s success.
And they seem almost organic. Both
Solis and Ramos are from the valley,
and although Solis is not an official
mentoring participant because of her
other chapter duties, she and Ramos
obviously share a strong bond.
Ramos, a CPA who provides consulting services to insurance companies, got her financial start in high
school. Her UIL math team was an
all-girl team, the only females at the
competition. Similarly, Solis took “a
lot” of business related courses in
high school and participated in UIL
accounting competitions. That natural inclination became a professional
aspiration in her freshman year at
UT, when she discovered not only
the fine reputation of the university’s accounting school but also ALPFA. She plans to graduate with her
CPA certification and is looking forward to “starting my career with a
Big Four [accounting] firm.”
The two women also are hoping
to share something else: rolling out
the Austin WOA program nationally.
Ramos has spoken with representatives from the national office and
“they are looking at the UT program
to see if they can use it as the basis
for a national mentoring program.”
Judging from the success that
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ALPFA and its Austin members already have had, such a development
wouldn’t be unexpected.

Junkbusters from page 86

“After our meeting, I was reflecting on just how important Betsy has
been to make all of this happen.
With the long, stressful days of being the CJO (Chief Junk Officer), it
can become easy to lose sight of how
she made this all possible. Not just
from the business idea standpoint,
but all the emotional and financial
support and especially keeping the
faith while we build it. Those are all
very tall orders in anyone’s book and
I’m so blessed to have her. I might be
the driving force but she’s the foundation.”

Gala Opening from page 99

recovering from carpal tunnel surgery writing amusing songs, several
of which he shared. Humor ruled the
night as Ray Benson took the female
vocalist part in a What Do You Do duet
with Lyle Lovett while Lovett’s raucous version of My Baby Don’t Tolerate brought approving nods and generous applause from the audience.
Rick Trevino sang a beautiful, plaintive Spanish ballad and remained onstage to accompany Willie as he sang
You Were Always on My Mind. In the
end, the stage was filled with 18 musicians all rocking out to On the Road
Again and the audience on its feet
singing and clapping in time.
The evening ended with a bang…
the most spectacular fireworks show
ever seen followed by Frito pie, Shiner
Black beer and boot-scooting music
by Rick Trevino back in the Crystal
Tent overlooking the lake. As the evening came to an end it was obvious
that Austin had much to be proud of
in the Long Center…a privately funded accomplishment coming in on
time and on budget…a showplace
and centerpiece for hometown performing arts promising many memorable performances yet to come. For
all those who tarried long and hard
in an effort to bring their vision to
fruition, it was indeed time to lay
down their heavy load and put on
their golden shoes and starry crowns,
down by the riverside.

